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THREE RACES

Result Attributed to Superiority-

of the Stroke

CRIMSON MADE HARD FIGHT

BBCJOKDBEBAKENG CROWD AT
OLD JTBW

Kew London Conn June S For the
fint time on record Yale today triumphed
over Harvard tat all three of their oat
races in the annual on the
Thames The wearers of the Blue won
the eightoared varsity race by three
and onehalf boat lengths the freshmna
lengths and the varsity fouroaredrace by one and aIn all three races Harvard put
tao a iberoomkie fight and went down todefeat after gallant In whichher boys last ounce of their

The official time of the races was as
race Tale 45seconds Harvard 30 minutes 29 35 sec-

onds
Freshman minutes 43 15second Harvard 9 minutes 48 35 sec-

onds
ty touroared race Tate 10 min-utes 6 S Mconta Harvard 11 minutesU 1S seconds

Opinion of Experts
Yales three victories are attributed bythe experts to the superiority of thestroke taught Yale 4y

over taught Harvard by her graduate
coach So far a physical was
concerned there was no choice betweenthe crews except with the possible ex-
ception that the Yale freshmen outweighed their Harvard by over
seven pounds per man

The race was a surpr
freshmen race bad been con
Yale while the fouroared race was also
Riven to Yale in the great majority of the

Record Crowd
The greatest crowd that ever came to

this old harbor town by andwater saw Harvard go te defeatIt seemed as If no amount of had weather
and threatening skies could peooleaway London The was

and leaden with the wind cold
enough for overcoats andthe atauarters warmed themselves beforegreet fires In preparation for thestruggles of the day

1039 the wind was blowing
fresh and clear and for the chili
of the air the conditions were Ideal forbeat racing Over the last three milesof varsity course JOG ef tIN fluesyachts that float In American waters
were swtnetag at anchor gay with the
colors of Yale and Harvard

Without a Bitch
Referee William Meikethan the old

Columbia oarsman at notified the
crews to set ready In three minutestune the fouroared race was
begun and by l9f the bp varsity race
was under way The three events for
which the blue and the crimson had
trained for six months had been disposed
of in a trifle over two hours without a
break or a single incident to mar any one
of the races

The storv of the varsity race will live-
long In the annals wf boating
Harvard led Yale almttM to the and-
a half flag Over the first mile it looked
like Harvard race
both crews have that the race would
be finished within the tINt two mUse
With the Yale crew suffering from recant
shifts and changes Ells were afraid
that It Harvard led for a mile Yale
would lose her stroke and would never
get it back again
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xaiars Strong Stroke
Last night John Kennedy told his crew

that they must a aer
minute stroke and hold It through
the race no difference what happened It
takes good headwork and lots of
to row a lower stroke than the other crew
when the other crew is leading But
this U about what this
afternoon Harvard away at thirty
five strokes to the minute Yale at thirty
two Harvard had decidedly the of
the start end of the first half
mile was leading Yale by half a boat
length Captain McQrew put the stroke
up to thirtysix Harvard reached the
teat flag in 230 15 Yale in 231 S5
Harvards coxswain got out of his
for a short distance and had a narrow
escape from hitting the first halfmile
flam Harvard
held her lead over Yale Stroke
dropped the blues stroke to
Harvard seemed to think that had a

McGrew eased

time for the first mile

oldenoe that Harvard over this halfmile
held her lead without varying It by even-
a fraction of a second

Elis Crept Up
The third halfmile however showed

that Harvard could not hold Yale without
rowing a higher stroke Harvards effort
over the first mile had begun to tell on
the nerves of the crimson Little

little Yales boat began to creep up on
Harvards Just before the and
half flax the shells were even and the
time the was reached Yale had
wrested the lead away from her oM rival
The blue reached the flag in 7
and 40 seconds leading Harvard by two
seconds or wore than a oat length

raised her stroke to thirty
three but still Yale went ahead without
raising hers above thirtytwo

Shouts For Yale
The long observation trains had been

rattling and with the cheers for
nd Harvard Now it certainly

seemed as though these two moving
grand stands burst into one great shout
for Yale The coaches had the
race would be over at the halfway point

t was not Yale the two
mile flag off the navy yard in 10 mln
tites 3 seconds with Harvard hard on
her heels only 4 25 seconds behind There
was just half a boatlength of clear water
between two shells was

whipped She had held her stroke at
while Yale after getting the

one The crimson eight were rowing
without a break and their long easy
stroke still looked powerful The only
question was whether Harvard could put

stroke up again and hold it for a
more next halfmile decided

this question Instead of her
stroke Harvard was compelled to drop

to Yales gait at thirtytwo The
result was that Yale the two and-
a halfmile flag in 12 minutes 316 sec-
onds leading Harvard by 645 seconds
Then tor the that time Yale to look
reasonably sure of a victory She was
leading the crimson by Just a trifle less

two boatlengths
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Bace Practically Won
At the threemile flag Yale had in-

creased her lead to nine seconds and hadpractically won the race Yales time for
miles was 14 minutes 8025 sec-

onds Harvards 14 minutes 59 25 seconds
Harvard hi passing the threemilemade her spurt to get back herAlthough he was reeling in his atretiherand the Harvard crew was splashing water In his face Captain raised
but even at that gatt Harvard notcatch Yale For a few strokes the Har-vard shell gained a trifle before the
three and a halfmile was reachedCaptain McGrew had been compelled todrop backto a thirtytwo Harvardwas now tired and Yale to gain onevery stroke Yaws time fot the threeand a half miles was 14 minues so and
25 eoonds Harvard 14 minutes 5 and26 seconds Over th half mile Yale
bad increased her lead by four and one
fealf seconds

At the Finish
It was now only a question of boat

fths Harvard cheers had died away
the broad Thames now resounded

ttfe n grand Yale Yale Kale whiteiron the decks of 330 the c
non were booming forth In saluie to the

fIaar
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victors sad a barvo for thethe flag dropped at the finishand the watches recorded JOM 46 forYale and 3 3S for Harvard It was
good boat lengths

finish within 9 45 secondsof the fastest time that any crew hasmade on the Thames courseMcOrew who had rowed for Harvard
for any college fell over limp on his

sank down the shell
afceec exhaustion Swaim at bowhad also rowed out the test ounce oftepower and his oars dropped from hisnanas

Yale strong with the nerve which viepulled on below the rreet
for two or three boat lengths

before her coxswain called his men tosst a remarkable incident happened
Stroke who bad a
demon all the day threw his oar out
from his chest and sprang from his seat
Into the river A men overboardyelled the crowd as Bogue case up fromhis lid struck out like a race-
horse to meet the Yale launch which
was coming down the course Head

Kvne sad Joint Kennedy met
Bogus half way and pulled him into the
launch The Yale stroke after that long
race was apparently as fresh as when
he started into

Freshmen Record
The story of the freshman race to that

of a sling sprint by Yales stalwart young
stare with Harvard clinging to their
heels a plucky fight The Ells finished
the two mites in 943 15 breaking the
old record ef 957 which has stood since
1893 Harvard also broke the old record
this afternoon Her time for the two
miles was 948 35 Yale left Harvard at
the finish by about one and one
quarter boat lengths

In the varsity fouroar event Harvardgave Yale another terrific struggle In
this sacs the Ells had to make a vigor-
ous fight to get the lead Yale started
off at thirtysix stroke at thirtyfive Although in
structions the Yale four stuck to thisgait to the end of the halfmile and never
got their normal of thirty
two to the minute until the end
of the mile and a half Harvard started-
In at and held It for Almost
a mile had to drop down to-
thirtyone Yale finished the first half
mile In 24515 Harvard in 2 35 Yales

the mile was 538 45 Harvards
time for the mile and a half

was 825 832 Yale finished In
305t 26 1110 15 Yale

race actual measurement by one and
boat lengths The two crews

flubbed in fine form without a break
throughout the entire two muse The
time madeby Yale eatables a new record
for this event on the

f Captains Elected
Jew London June 36 At the election

which took at the Harvard quar-
ters after H G DmtHsham
9 of Honolulu captain and stroke of
the fouroared crew was unanimously
elected captain of the varsity crew for
the next

The Yale varsity elected W S
Cross of Fitchburg Mass captain

CREWS ALL BEADY

Fourcornered Boat Race on the Hud-
son Takes Place Today

Pooghkeepsie N Y June 26 All the
crews except the Wisconsin were out to
day for a short Ume bat was

more than a paddle tim coaches
believing that all that can be done for
their respective crews is
Cornells four crews rowed
mile stretch to Blue point
turned The Columbia crews rowed about
the distance south of their boat-
house while Syracuse and Georgetown
practiced starts

race threedose
ever

as gallant a vane as DY man ever rowed
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The settled programme for t e reese
tomorrow afternoon is as follows

Four oclock fouroared race two miles
Cornell Columbia Pennsylvania and

Fetor fortyfive oclock freshmen eight
oared race two miles Cornell Wisconsin
Pennsylvania and

Six oclock varsity race
four miles Cornell
vania Georgetown Syracuse Wisconsin

Officials Referee John E Eustis of
Weeleyan timekeepers Everett Jansen
Wandell of Harvard and William lanes
Forbes of Pennsylvania judge of the fin-
ish Frederick R of the Na-
tional Association of Amateur Oarsmen

store
Wiscoesla

¬

¬

OROLL GIVES REASONS

Tells Why Automobilists Should Get
Together and Form a

H V Croll the leading the
formation of the new automobile club
has written a letter to the different auto-
mobile drivers of the city stating his rea-
sons for a club of kind
started and attention to the

next night for the
of organizing a dub Believing it win be
of to the fast increasing number

Interested In this popular sport the letter
is herewith produced

organization of an
automobile club will be to the best Inter-
ests of owners of automobiles

South West Temple Mon
day June 29 are requested
to The objects of the are as

First The securing of rational legisla-
tion

Second The formation of rules
governing the use of the automobile

the
tomoMiiats against
tions

Fourth To maintain their lawful
rights and privileges

Fifth To encourage prudence and care
to the driving teSixth To promote move-
ment

Result of Second Days Play by
at Philadelphia

Philadelphia June 26 Following is a
summary of time second days play the
womens lawn tennis tournament

Single semifinals Miss Elisabeth H
Moore New York defeated Miss
Obertuffer 60 g0
C B Neely of defeated Miss Hel
en Chapman of Philadelphia 0

doubles preliminary
Jones of Nevada the present

national champion and Miss M Hall of
Miss Elisabeth J

Miss Dorothy Hotsell the
Pennsylvania state champions 75 83-

Mortce 62 61 Miss Helen
Philadelphia and Miss Clara

Chase Philadelphia Miss
Mock and E V Howell

SS 64
Mixed doubles preliminary round Miss

C B Neely of Chicago M H Row
defeated Miss Kline

Moore and H C Grant both of
New York 75 76

RACES TONIGHT

Hardy Downing Will Be the Star at
Saucer Track
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Patrons of the races who are
anxious to see what kind of riding
Downing the new rider from
can do will have their first opportunity-
this evening Downing is not only
uled to record of the
track but will also try to take a fall out
of speedy Frank Hefinan in a
race best two oat of three

The local man stated that he
would Downing all he that
if the new rider captured the money
he have to go some In addition to

there will be a of
sprint events for both the

Has Big Plans
San Francisco June 25 H

Williams president of the
nia is on a visit to Seattle
The he has embryo on
heads for the formation of
coast circuit which will embrace every
track In the west as far east as Denver
He proposes If his succeed to
Institute at different points and
to carry on the sport in such a way that
friction win not

Big Offers Refused For Horse
Minneapolis June 26 M W Savageowner of Dan Patch and Dictum recentlypurcha ef by Wm t4a of
T two horses W W

made the offer
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oung Corbett Easiy Disposes-

of Ambitious Youth

KNOCKED OUT IN SIX ROUNDS

FIiOORED TWICE IN FIRST IN
QUICK SUCCESSION

Boston June 3SrYeung Corbett of
Denver knocked out Hughey Mun hy of
New York in six rounds at catch weights
here tonight The was witnessed-
by upward of 3 M people

Corbett nearly ilntebed his man in the
first round flooring him twice in culck
succession The Denver boys inside
fighting was superb and he slashed with
both hands with effect In the
fifth round only did Murphy outpoint
Corbett and then he made things look a
little doubtful

Round 1 The men opened cautiously
Corbett landed a stiff and left andcourage seemed to be early on
the wane His blows were metraoid rights and lefts from the Denverlad A right swing almost sent Murohy
under the ropes Another and he was
sent to the mat The referee counted
six and the New York slowly to
his feet Corbett again floored him witha right swing and as the referee
counted nine Murphy regained bis feet
with his nose

Round 2 Murphy came up refreshedafter narrowly escaped two
knockouts In the first
tried hard to repeat his tactics butwasmet by rigid resistance Both clinched
considerably and the crowd shouted for

to break Murphy displayed
generalship

Round 3 Corbett did the leading de-
voting his attention to Murphys body
and worked his left to head
Murphy edged In several wicked
cuts and clung to his opponent

Round led left to Murphys
head and Murphy placed three Jabs that
had little force He sent left and
to Corbetts body Corbett fought fierce
Iv on the inside using both hands with
telline effect

Round 6 Cerbett rushed at Murphy
who a left Jab aimed at his nose
Murphy did considerable dodging and
Corbett seemed anxious as he had from
the outset to wind up the battle Cor
bett sent the left and right to Marshys
body and left side of the head Murphy
labbed four times in return but his blows
had little ginger

Round S ound lasted but about
one inlaute Corbett used both hands as in
previous rounds and knocked his man
out with a terrific right on the Jaw

ANOTHER WAR RUMOR

President Pulliams Open letter
President Johnson Looks
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New York June 35 President Pulliam
of the National has written to
President Ban Johnson of the American
league an open letter setting forth a pro-
test of New York National cobthe playing of Elberfeld with the
New York Americans after he was
awarded to the Detroit team under thepeace agreement between thfe leagues
President Pulliam characterizes as a
breach of the agreement and the NeW
York Nationals have asked the to
establish in the courts the validity of the
contract with George

President holds that Elberfelds
case is identical with that of Delehanty
and Davis of the Washington club whose
services were taken from the New York
Nationals by the agreement and
when a protest against their praying with
the New York Americans was filed by
President Pulliam President Johnson
agreed it would be a hardship and wrong
President Pulliam says the spirit if not
the letter of the agreement has been vio-
lated and that the York National
club has been the only sufferer and noti-
fies President Johnson that the letter is

the effect that he will allow the New
York club to exercise its legal rights as
to the services of Davis

BIG DOINGS AT PAYSON

Ball Games Prize Pights Horse and
Bicycle Races on July 4

Payson June S The Fourth of July
will be gloriously celebrated here next
week a rousing good time of sports
Commencing Friday July 3 on the after
game between Mammoth and Payson
clubs and on the same evening Young
Gibbs of Cleveland 0 meet Young
Thomas of Salt Lake in a tenround
glove contest for a wager of 100 and gate
money The conditions of the are
that Gibbs agrees to stop Thomas in ten
rounds or money

On the Fourth Tommy Markham of
Mammoth will meet Kid Smith of Butte
in a fifteenround scrap at the Payson
opera house Markham claims the 138
pound championship of htls state he hav-
ing Jacobs at Eureka on
the 15th Some money Is being bet on
the last contest

Aside from these events good are
limraaries will each and a good
many sports from various parts of the
state will be present to see con
tests

Silver will play ball with the local
club Independence day and besides these
sports there will be s freeforall horse
race foot race basket ball game bicycle
races and jumping allfor cash prizes

LAWSON WRITES CHAPMAN

Champion Gives His Eeason Por Not
Coming to Salt Lake

Johnnie Chapman received a lettr from
Iver Lawson yesterday explaining in full
why he did not come ta as in-
tended Iver said he was at the depot
waitingfor the train leave New York
for Salt Lake when A G Batcheldor
chairman of the N C A came rushing
down to the depot with a contract in
pocket for Iver to sign to ride for an
eastern cycling firm

Lawson said he bated to give up his
trip to Salt Lake but the money

in the contract was too greatfor
him to overtook He states however
that both himself and Floyd McFarland
will make it a point to get to Salt Lake-
in time to ride in a meets before go
ing to Australia this fall

HerreraDownev Mill Still Unsettled
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There were practically no developments
In the coming contest between Herrera
and Downey yesterday The men haveagreed to meet but beyond this nothing
has been done The of the contest
and who will manage the bout are ctlll
matters of conjecture but both the
Bishops stated last evening that they ex-
pected to have the matter settled today
There is still a horde of managers after
the contest but it has not been definitely
settled yet who will get the

Visitors Win at La Crosse
Philadelphia Jude 36 The visiting Ox

fordCambridge la crosse players added
another to their string today by
defeating the University Pennsylvania
team by a score to Excellent team
work won for the visitors

Bicycle races Salt Palace tonight

Uncle Reuben Says
Detroit Free Press

DonUt look fur in humannatur We all want a halfholiday on
Saturday esery an y4t
we expect de hens to keep right on
fur seben full days a

Bicycle raeaySalt Palace tonight
Bltycle races Salt Palace tonight
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NEW FACES FOR FANS

Lineup of Both Salt Lake and
Ogden Teams Changed For

Game at Walkers Today

Salt Lake and perform this afternoon at Walkers field for the first timein nearly a week The of the
teams will be completely changed

around so the fansnize the teams Both have strengthened
by the addition of new players all of
whom are well known to the local fansIt was stated last evening that JimmyByrnes Smut Lakes crack catcherwould be able to play his old posi-
tion behind the bat today
Dad Clark Is slated to make his
first appearance at first bfisb and

will go over to second This
win put Egan on short arid Cook on
third Kimerer Kennedy and Christie
will probably be in the outfield
The Lobsters win be strengthened by
Piake at short and in
the outfield Either Nash or Fettee will

for the Lobsters and Thomas or
zer for Salt Lake

From the coast comes the Information
that Chief Borcbers will soon tfe re
leased Manager of the San
Francisco team This will be a surprise
to the local fans as it was thought Bor
chers and McCloskey were
in this to finish proposition out
on the coast

a
The Tacoma papers are strongly urging

the transfer of the Portland franchise to
Salt Lake for the rest of the senses This
is good in Tacoma and it is what ought-
to be done And by tim certain pa-
pers in this neck of the woods are urging
the point Just as strongly as the Tacoma
press

Guess Frank McNichols former
White Wing student is not making
up in In speaking of a game
played In last week the
saysThe was full of electric shocks
The juice was turned on in the very first
inning when McNichols and Freeman

one of those double plays that ev
team makes in practice but seldom-

if ever can pull off in a game With Hol
lingsworth on second Gannon vicious-
ly down toward the third bag MeNIeh
ols came in fast and shot ball on a
line to first

Hollingsworth made a break for third
but Buck Freeman cut loose that awful
throw arm and the Mil sped across

looking about the of a pea
throw nearly knocked McNIchohs

down but he hung onto the ball and with
it he beat a tattoo upon the ribs of Hol
lingsworth That got gang on the
bleachers going in great it was-
a sensational piece of work both men
handling the ball perfectly and throwing
strong and accurately

McNIchols also saved the day in the
seventh and it cams at a time when the
excitement was so high and the tension-
so strong that when the youngster felt
the ball in his hands it scared him
With runners on second and third and
only one out Reilly shot the ball on a
line right over third Tmse It a base
hit for two maybe nine times Out

McNichols went up in the half
turning as he leaped and speared ball
and touching third Ste completed a doa-
ble that prevented two runs and set
the bleachers going He had to doff
MB cap several times

it

It is always a matter of Interest to fol
low the fortunes ofe retired ball players
Following is a list of toesers of national
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reputation who are now on the ratlr
John M Ward New Yorks old short-

stop and captain Is practicing law In
Brooklyn

Arthur Whitney tUw used to third
bas fog the 1s running a
mens furnishing goods soars TJSWSH
Mass

Connor is managingthe Spring-
field Mass baseball club

Bucl Swine laia Cincinnati where he
owns ires estate
lithe has a saloon aptewn on

Fifth New
John who used to plt ph fa-

mous ball for the Chicagos owns cigar
store in Saginaw Mich

Sid Farrar used to hold down
the first bag for the Philadelphian is liv-
ing in Melrose Mass and devoting much
of his time to the musical careeroT his
daughter who has made a great hit tiEurope as a singer

Sam Wise played second for
tons twenty years ago and afterward
joined the Buffaloes

Jack Rowe who was on the Buffalo
team when it was in the big league is in
the cigar business In Buffalo

Hardie Richardson of Giant fame
runs a saloon in Utica

Big Brouthers went to Wappingers
Falls after he quit the New Yorks
he is now doing lucrative real estate
business there

Adrian C Anson popularly known as
and Pop runs largest bil-

liard and pool room in Chicago and is
mixed up in politics on the

Jim Murtie Jeems as ho was
known runs an Ice cream and candy
store on States idandi

Danny Richardson who played second
for the New Yorks owns Mayor
Sheehan of Elmira biggest dry goods
store in that city

SmJUng Mickey Welch the old New
York pitcher has a saloon In Holyoke
Mass

George Gore is on the road for a whole
sale whisky house

Joe Gerhart has a saloon in One
Twentyfifth Street New York

Charley Bennett the famous catcher
who had both legscut off In a railroad
accident some ago has a cigar
store in Detroit The new baseball
Bennett park was named after him

Joe Start the veteran Providence
er when that city was in the National
city of Providence

Arthur Irwin is manager of the Roch
ester club of the Eastern league

Tom Brown Is an umpire In the Eastern
league

John MorriH whom middleaged men
can recall as the star of the I

Bostons when they used to crawl under
the fence runs a sporting goods store I

in Boston in partnership with
Wright a Wright

PACIFIC
Los Angeles Cal June 25 Good bat

ting splendid team work
and Drinkwater
combined to shut out San Francisco this
afternoon Los Angeles never a
better game For seven innings v Drink
Then Kelly who had displaced Shay
scratched one to second and beet
a punt to first On the Seraphs
away with some beautiful Shay
did not like Levys decision on strikes
and offered at the umpire with a bat He
was put out of Attendance
2490 Score

R H E
San Francisco
Lea Angeles 1

and Leahy Drink
water and Spies
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Sacramento Cal June 35 Cutter lost
his own game today by losing control in
the last half of the two sin

had been made off his heretofore un-
impeachable delivery lIe walked the
next three men forcing two runs over
the plate The full of interest

start to finish replete with snappy
playing For five Innings the Siwashes
could not get a hit Cutter and in that
length of time only fifteen men came to
bat Score

R H E
Sacramento
Seattle 3 S 2

Batteries Cutter and Hogan Sample
and Boettinger Umpire

San Francisco June 26 Oaklands now
players Second Baseman Walters and

Kling both from Terre Haute
arrived in time to participate In todays game against played
good balL It was a tenInning game and
full of fine fielding who isholding down third this week for Port

presented the to Oakland
both of his wild throws being responsible
for runs Score

R H E
Portland 265Oakland 3 1 2

and Hess Moskiman
and Gotten

NATIONATTrTA GUE
New York June S Unainnali won

both games played here today New York
only JOt four scattered hits off Hahn

was

I

BatteriesButler
r

i s
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while the visitors found McGinnlty forfourteen In the second contest Phillips
and Tasrtor were the opposing twirlersand the latter was batted freely whilePhillips was hit but five times safely

FIRST GAME
R H E

Cincinnati 5 14 2
New York 0 4 2

Batterjes Haha and Bergen McGinnlty
and Bowerman

SECOND GAME

<

R H B
ClitctanaU u IS 2

New York
Batteries and Pletz Taylor

and Warner
New York June 35 Honors were equally divided between the Brooklyn and

teams today They played a
doubleheader at Washington park andthe home team won the first which wasa tree hitting game on both sides Chl

scored four runs in the third
I on five hits but Brooklyn won witha te the seventh by tallying five
times Wetmer pitched well and received
good support work was
not effective Attendance 4 W Scores

FIRST GAME
R H EChicago 7 16 2

Brooklyn It 14 9
Batteries Lundgren Taylor and Cling

Schmidt and JacklRsch
SECOND GAMB

R H E
3 S 1

Brooklyn j S
Batteries Weimer and Kling Garvin

and Ahearn
Philadelphia June 35 Pittsburgh win

streak was broken in the secondgame of todays donbtehaader With two
men on bases Titus n sa m home run
whicft gave the locals to win
Ten innings were required to deckle the
PIne Attendance aNk Score
n r FIRST GAMK-

Fitteburg 4 3
Philadelphia 3 4 3

Batteries Doheny Phelps Sparks
and Roth

SECOND GAMER H EPIttsburr 1 S 2
Philadelphia A 5 9 2

Batteries Vail Phelps Mitchell
and Doooin

Boston June 25 St Louis took bothgames of a doubleheader today from the
home team The one the first
contest w s soared e scratchy hitting

artw hlMBMa fieldedas tt
In the second Phttts pitching

stood out in COntrast his The
locals errors result A
Attendance Scores

iT GAME
R ja E

St Louis 1 6 2
Boston 0

Batteries Curric Smoot and Ryan
KIttredge and IffoWnv

SECOND GAMER S E-
st Louis sv
Boston 3 3ft 6

Batteries McFariaad and J ONeIlrPlaIt and Moran
PACIPIC LEAGUE
Seattle June 25 It was a hard fought

game today both pitchers doing good
work Seattle got one run of it
in the eighth and looked all over

the visitors pounded four runs
in their half of the ninth With two
men out ninth Seattle pushed one
run acress and had the full when
the last man was retired The score-

R H E
Seattle 4 14 2
San Francisco 8 2

Bstteries and Stalley Pfelster
and Zearfoss

Butte June 25 Butte today defeated
Portland in a Butteplayed errorless ball in the first name
and won out by one run made in the
ninth Inning Miller was retired early
In the game by a split finger and xa
succeeded by Harmon Both twirlers
were in line form and held the locals
down to eight hits
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0100

NATIONAL
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A crop of errors by in the
second inning of the second game twopasses and five safe hits netted Butte
seven runs and established a lead toogreat to be overcome Attendance 78t
SCOT

First Game R H EButte 6 8
Portland 13 4

Batteries Roach and Swindell Miller
and Anderson Umpire Colgan

Second Game R
Butte 11 12 S
Portland 7 JS 4

Batteries Dowling and Swindells
Lundbohm and Shea Umpire Cogan

Helena June 25 Helena won a
ers battle today by according Thomp-
son better support was Carany Poppies timely hitting was also a
factor Score v

R H E
Helena
Spokane

and Carisch Car
ney and Umpire Mahaffey

Tacoma June 25 Los Angeles out-
played the Tigers today until the eighth

With one out and the sacks
loaded via two singles and a pass Leib

was sent to bench and Strick
lett took his on the slab and abet
curves over the plate with barrels of
steam behind there Hardy could sot
hold him and two passed bases followed
by Stlckletfs own at the plate in
failing to hold on to the ball fielded to

by Hardy gave Tacoma three runs
and the game stock work
and Lawlers catch if DIR Gannons fly
m the seventh were the features At
tendance 1970 Score

R H B
Los Angeles 5 E 2
Tacoma g 8 4

Batteries Liebhardt Strieklett sad
Hardy Baker an Byers Umpire
Huston

WESTERN LEAGUE
At Peoria

R S E
Peoria
Kansas City

Batteries Hartana Wilson Hall and
Messttt

R H E
Milwaukee
St Joseph S i 2

Batteries Kenna and Lucia Fall and
Garvin

Colorado Springs Cole June 25 Colo-
rado Springs took a doubleheader from
Omaha winning two well played
games Kveritt was suspended
today by President Sexton on account ef
a complaint by Umpire Mesmer owing to
trouble m the game last Sunday

First same R H E
Omaha S 2
Colorado 4 8

and Goading
and Doran

Second game R H B
Omaha 4 11 6
Colorado 9 14 3i

and Gonding Jones
and Dofan

At Denver
R H E

Defter 1
Das Matties

Batteries and Schlel Barry
and Marshall FohL

CAN LEAGUE-
St Louis June S Boston opened here

this afternoon with an over
St Louis owing to some hitting by the
visitors and a buach ef errors by the
home team Up to the sixth inning good
work by Slevers held Boston in but
after that they scored pretty much at

I

I

gtv n

4 7 1
3 8 4

BatteriesThompson

S
1

At
2

BatterIesCompanion

BatteriesWelch

13 14
9 4

I

place

11
2

Milwaukee
4 6

2

5

¬

¬
¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

will Attendance
R H E-

St Louts 1 6 8
Boston 7 9 1

Batteries Slevers Powell and Kahoe
Winters and Criser

Cleveland June 36 Cleveland made it
seven straight front Washington today
The Washingtons could do nothing with
Moore and were shut out Townsend
pitched a strong game after the first
inning Attendance 2582 ScoreR H E
Cleveland 4
Washington 0 5 0

Batteries Ioore and Abbott Townsend
and Clarke

Detroit June 28 Philadelphia defeated
Detroit today in a sensational

by the score of X to 2 There was
continued wrangling between the players
and umpires which resulted in Hart
sell and Mullln being put out of the game
and chased off the field Mullin had
pitched great ball until the time when
he wan ruled off There were several
startling bits of fielding an almost Im-
possible catch by Lush and the work of
M Cross being of the highest order At
tendance 28W Scores

R H E
Detroit 2 11 1
Philadelphia 3 1 1

Bakeries Mullln Kitson and Buelews

Chicago June SSl Darkness ended an

8 2

ptank8Dd PowerS

c

¬

¬

contest between NewYork a d Chicago today with the scorea tie It was a rather peculiar exhl
b on marked by patches of brilliantad good hitting but encam-
DeTfti errors baserunningon both sides Attendance Score
Chicago fi 16 6

6 14 S
White Patterson and McFar

land Wolfe Tannehill and Beville
Row Baseballs Axe Made

fllfll

RILE
pr-

The manufacture of baseballs such as
are used the big leagues has de-
veloped Into a science it Is intricate
work requires skill with accu
rStcy as to size and absolutely es-
sential All baseballs of this kind are
made A solid ball of rub-
ber an Inch thick Is first placed In the
machine and Is automatically wound with
woolen yarn layer being one inch In
thickness

The ball two Inches thick at this stage
of manufacture Is then steeped in ad
resive fluid which solidifies the yarn and
makes it impossible to knock the ball out
of Then the ban Is placed back
in the machine and wound un-
til it 5s exactly nine inches In circum-
ference after which the ball is again
dipped In the adhesive fluidCovIng the ball is the next

Is made of alumtanned horse-
hide which Is as soft and white as kid
The cutting by a machine until
the rough have been taken off
when It Is ready for shipping It takes
about minutes to make a ball
half that time being consumed In sewing
the cover It is estimated that 7
baseballs are turned out each year

BIGELOW WINS MEDAL

Ogden Crack Shot Beats Best
Man in

Well

DaytOn Wash June 5 Ninety
contestants from all parts

participated sports

which opened here today
George D Baker of Dayton won th

heat purse today making 3960 In a
twentytajget event at unknown
aag sS Hestoodalne place

Multnomah medal contest when Bige
low of Ogden of Tacoma
tied at 25 and again at 24 BIgelow
winning In the third shootoff with 24

Winners or first money in the twelve
events follow

Event lr 3ifen unknown
angles purse i950 Dorn
Becker Shaw Shields Hindle H Kl

ills Young Whetlaw McClure P
iTnpmpson Sheard Smalls Dryden W
i Allen 10

Event 2 Fifteen targets unknown
angles purse 8424 McBroom Forbes
McMillan Logsdon Cooper Steele C
T McClure Kincaid 15

Invent 3 Fifteen targets unknown
angles purse 8424 Forbes Becker S
McDonald C D Ellis Cooper Flohr
G Tamahlll Confarr McClure Sheard
Dryden Peck Knettle 15

Event Twentyfive targets Mul
nomah medal

Event targets unknown
angles purse 15950 Lougee Ware S
McDonald KImball E E HUlls H
Pierce Stevens 10

Event targets unknown
angles purse 8424 Cooper Holohan
Hellman McClure Hindle 15

Event 7 Same as Whit
ton WrTTilr w IK1

b macbinery

is done

NorthwestBecker-
Does

the north-
west theannualmens tournament of northwest

iIi
TheshooUnJieat in

21 w

targets

shootBigelow
5Ten

6Fifteen

6Forbes
Jent

cover

fist
the

and Wood

I

¬

¬

¬

¬
¬

Event trophy E E Ellis
Steele and Cooper of Seattle won with
55 targets out of 6d

EveIft 9 Fifteen targets unknown
angles purse Howe
C D Ellis Lbgrdon Barclay 15

Event 10 Twenty targets unknown
angles purse 125 Gulst Sheard 20

Event 11 Fifteen targets unknown
angles Ware Kershaw

15
Evont 12 Twenty targets unknown

r AreWhom
tJames Barton Adams inSDiayer jFosL
Whom do we see when the is on

Rooting and knocking In wildest way
and like had gone

Crazy at every brilliant play
Whooping it up for the good home team

the visitors and sore
Greeting a hit with a wild wild scream

a miss with an roar
the umpire by misfit names

Wishing in the realms below
do we see at the lively gabes

Bummers pluguglies and toughs Oh
no

Doctors and lawyers
Priests and woodsawycrs
Merchants and preachers
Pupiland teachers
Clerks and bookkeepers
Dudes and
Real estate rustlers

trade hustlers
Railway conductors
Private Instructors
Touring nonresidentspromoters
Professional voters
Soldiers and sailors
Tinkers and tailors

firemen
Telephone wiremeh
Artists musicians
Shrewd politicians
Judges
Wart and corn rankers
Painters and writers
Poets prizefighters
Governors mayors
Theatrical
Wise legislators

waiters
And spangling the crowds are the dames

and the
ThefsHverhaired grandmas and maiden

J pearls
All these above named thousand

and one
From every known ceiling neath heav-

ens brisht
Too to mention are sure to

be there
To rip up the back worrying care

up the brain that fs out of
sorts

With dose of the greatest of outofdoor
sports

With sport that 1s free from debasing al-
loy

With sport saint and sinner alike can
enjoy

Justice Browns Champion Miser
Boston Post

It was at a dinner in Washington which
Justice Brown of the supreme court was
giving in honor of the French ambassa-
dor and Mme Jusserand The talk tad
turned to avarice and a guest had told a
story o a miser Justice Brown said

There is a story of an Irishman that
Is appropriate too This Irishman hear

as he was passing a deep
pool turned and saw a man struggling-
in the water He threw off his coat and
leaping In saved the mans life at the
risk of his own

Then the two lay on the bank and
rested for a while the man who
had been rescued sighed and said

I suppose my friend since you
have saved life I must reward you
Here Is a dime

The Irishman looked at the dime and
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Bedad he said Im overpaid for the
Job

Pointed Paragraphs
Chicago News-

A bare do when a orson
fishes for compliments

Gfissip is in the gun
of idle curiosity

Its a tree that produces
nothing blockheads

People sometimes count their chickens
before the are laid

When some people make uptheir minds
they use mighty

Deafness Is a terrible affliction to the
man who likes to hear

Go to the ant thou sluggard thou wilt
find several of her at any picnic

a man who Is born to rule takes
unto himself a wife and surrenders his
Job

and MassageW-

ill make Pure Blood ALWAYS be-
cause this Is Natures method With pure
Blood no disease can exist Isnt that
reasonable Muscles wore made to use
antL YOU use them Start now
Yo have waited

BUGBKE THOMPSON
The Moore Gym 46 So Main

man

l UST

j

the

Exercise

too long
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W Smedley Alan Wakellng
P O Sox 1677

Telephone BIngs

W B SMEDLEY S CO

Office 142 3 ain Street Upstairs

Representing the Following Well Knows
Commercial Union Assurance
London Assurance Corporation ZMMieOQ 08
Phoenix Assurance Co

Manchester Insurance Co ofEngland 30Ma ea m
American Philadelphia 2S 9om oo
New York Underwriters 1XXM90 00
Standard Accident Ins Co X3WC60 oc

Iiossss paid through this Agency
exceed 500000

Pope says Tls with I

our Judgments as our
none go just

alike yet each believes
his own Sometimes L

your
watches When you lose
confidence hi the latter
Its time to bring It here
we wO restore its

qualities

Tel 1070Z

143 Main Street

sixty Years Experience of an Old
Nurse

Mrs Winslews Soothing Syrup Is the
prescription of one of the best feroai
physicians and nurses In the United
States and has been used for sixty years
with neverfailimc success by millions of
mothers for their children During the
process of teething its value is incalcula
ble It relieves the child from pain cures
diarrhoea griping ia the bowels and wit a
colic By giving health to the child itrests the mother Price S cents a bottle

Pine Bread
and Cakes Baked

Fresh Every Day

Cfeas G SeyfcWt

Proprietor
19 E 3rd So St

Salt Lake City
Phone 1981

IF A STRANGER

Should locate here and in the first
grocery order ask for a sack of the
VERY BEST Flour what do you
think they would get If the
grocer had a conscience what
brand could he send except HUS
LERS HIGH PATENT All
grocers sell it

ALMOST TOO HOT TO

fAT ISNT IT

The food you are looking for is
something light appetizing and
quickly prepared Ask your grocer
for

PRY BROS

WHEA T FLAKES

have a high class stock ot
liouors for medicinal use W
have got a license to sell this das
of goods and our customers will
get values for their money
Gugxenheimer Whisky Cognac
Brandy and all high class wines
can be bought

Our stock of high grade cigars-
is unexcelled and at
smokers

1

Druggist

142 Main Street
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IN PROPORTION
TO BUY FINE
JEWELRY THAN
TO BUY THE
COMMON KIND
IT
LONGER THE
FINE LINES
ONLY AT

Reasonable

Prices

The Saturday Evening Post-

Is 1 years old Has half a million
copies weekly circulation Is handsomely

and IBostrated and wants thou-
sands of boys to work for it

Write for our offer
THE PUBLISHING CO

Philadelphia Pa
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